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The mission of the YPI Charter Schools (YPICS) is to prepare students for academic success in 

high school, as well as post-secondary education; prepare students to be responsible and active 

participants in their community; and enable students to become life-long learners.  Students at 

YPI Charter Schools will become active citizens who characterize the   ideals of a diverse and 

democratic society. Students will provide service to their community, take   responsibility for their 

own learning, and develop the habits of mind and body that will empower them to be successful in 

high school and beyond. 

 

National: 
 

CNN 
 

 

Brown v. Board at 70: Why the US still has far to go to achieve the promise of integration  

Published May 17, 2024 by Chandelis Duster, Nicquel Terry Ellis, Alex Leeds Matthews 

Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas – the landmark Supreme Court decision that 

declared “separate but equal” education unconstitutional in the United States – remains one of 

the most consequential court cases in American history. 

 

As the nation commemorates the ruling’s 70th anniversary, civil rights leaders and advocates tell 

CNN the case may have paved the way for more equal and integrated schools, but fierce – and 

continued – opposition to integration means the ruling in no way assured the end of segregated 

education in the United States. 

 

Although progress has undoubtedly been made over the decades, research shows many school 

districts today are racially segregated because they are divided along residential and economic 

lines... 

 

State: 
 

Cal Matters 

 

Big cuts, no new taxes: Gov. Newsom’s plan to fix California’s 

budget deficit 

http://outreach.cision.com/ls/click?upn=u001.r-2BZlpaM-2FyQoDsb69aYiKZCZWMqze-2FgIJZ-2F72liVGdt5nkXNtnGt6m6a4cxEuDywqycJES3l5ehQHrYSutV8TV0BTTGNcGsElyPOE8M38ELZQujKe3Y3vnKEcAQYUQnTN-2F7vz76-2BgzsecSXHTNbl9VA-3D-3DvELx_HcuD2mlNRsOQVWIquK6-2BfZcMW-2F9WKYrwiM9IM1poCvBuvZn4kPauMya0RCWyLQPEzBaulOgsD-2FJgLyMdGVNG5igowMX8YlLD1358biSJCD1t5Unr3meJBzm3VG1Qe2QCr6Hu-2BhyndtsQStFe145QU06iC83WdVu6N0HK4qSGzX4GlyI4vVJa0c03LBc-2BgxbO-2BB1k1gHm3X8O46sVpihDnbTVkv3JCJ4-2BUnC-2FlnCebDvPSKtzX-2BDNxGiFbRLs6C6C
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BY ALEXEI KOSEFF 

MAY 10, 2024 

 
IN SUMMARY 

Gavin Newsom proposes a mix of spending cuts and using reserves to balance 

the state budget. He says that core services will be largely untouched, but some 

existing programs would be affected. 

Faced with ongoing weaknesses in state finances, Gov. Gavin Newsom put 

forward a revised budget plan today that he said aims to stabilize California 

in the longer term by addressing a “sizable deficit” estimated at $56 billion 

over the next two fiscal years. 

Looking beyond the typical annual budget cycle, Newsom proposed more 

than $30 billion in ongoing and one-time spending cuts, including to 

education and climate objectives that have been among the governor’s own 

priorities, though he promised that “core programs” providing social services 

to needy Californians would be mostly untouched. 

“These are propositions that I’ve long advanced, many of them. These are 

things that I’ve supported,” Newsom said during a press conference in 

Sacramento. “But you’ve got to do it. We have to be responsible. We have to 

be accountable. We have to balance the budget.” 

The governor’s proposal is an opening offer to the Legislature, which faces a 

June 15 deadline to pass a balanced budget or forgo its pay. That leaves a 

little more than a month for members to sort through Newsom’s solutions and 

negotiate a compromise that reflects their own concerns amid what is certain 

to be a fever pitch of lobbying from outside groups hoping to stave off cuts to 

their preferred programs. 

The immediate reaction from Democratic leaders in the Assembly and 

Senate, who will negotiate a deal with the governor, was cautious and 

addressed few specifics.  

https://calmatters.org/author/alexei-koseff/
https://calmatters.org/tag/california-budget/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2024/05/FACT-SHEET_-May-Revise-2024_05.10.2024.pdf
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2024/05/10/revised-state-budget-may-2024-25/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2024/05/10/revised-state-budget-may-2024-25/
https://calmatters.org/explainers/california-budget-2023/
https://calmatters.org/explainers/california-budget-2023/
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“We are encouraged that the Governor’s May Revision improves budget 

prospects for future years and saves rainy-day reserves,” Assembly 

Speaker Robert Rivas of Salinas and Budget Committee chairperson Jesse 

Gabriel of Encino, said in a joint statement, but they added they “will 

continue to fight to protect core programs for California’s most vulnerable 

residents and essential classroom funding.” 

Senate President Pro Tem Mike McGuire of Healdsburg and Budget 

Committee chairperson Scott Wiener of San Francisco, in a joint statement, 

said their past budgets “have uplifted communities and Californians — this 

year will be no different.” 

Here are some key numbers from Newsom’s revised budget for the 2024-25 

fiscal year, which begins July 1: 

-7.3% 

With tax revenues coming in below expectations — about $7 billion lower 

than even the governor’s January projections — this revised budget proposal 

is substantially smaller than the $310.8 billion spending plan for the current 

fiscal year. Including the general fund, special funds and bonds, Newsom is 

proposing to spend $288.1 billion on state programs next year, down about 

7.3%. 

$27.6 billion 

This is the remaining deficit that the Newsom administration projects for the 

upcoming fiscal year. Officials have known since last fall that the fiscal 

picture was bad, but estimates of just how deep the hole would be varied 

widely — from a more optimistic $38 billion by Newsom’s Department of 

Finance in January to a dire $73 billion by the nonpartisan Legislative 

Analyst’s Office. 

That prompted Newsom and the Legislature to take “early action” last month 

to reduce the deficit by more than $17 billion ahead of the regular budget 

https://digitaldemocracy.calmatters.org/legislators/robert-rivas-165041
https://digitaldemocracy.calmatters.org/legislators/jesse-gabriel-160858
https://digitaldemocracy.calmatters.org/legislators/jesse-gabriel-160858
https://digitaldemocracy.calmatters.org/legislators/mike-mcguire-93
https://digitaldemocracy.calmatters.org/legislators/scott-wiener-100936
https://ebudget.ca.gov/FullBudgetSummary.pdf
https://ebudget.ca.gov/FullBudgetSummary.pdf
https://calmatters.org/politics/2024/01/newsom-budget-california/
https://calmatters.org/politics/capitol/2024/02/california-budget-deficit-balloons/
https://calmatters.org/politics/capitol/2024/02/california-budget-deficit-balloons/
https://calmatters.org/politics/capitol/2024/04/budget-deficit-california-deal/
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process. Their plan included some program cuts, but mostly relied on new 

revenue, internal borrowing and funding delays and shifts for savings, 

earning criticism from Republican lawmakers for being “gimmicky” and 

“balanced on hopes and prayers.” 

In addition to closing the remaining $27.6 billion shortfall for 2024-25, 

Newsom wants to get a jump start on addressing another projected $28.4 

billion deficit in 2025-26. 

Why does California have such a financial problem? The reasons go back 

two years. A downturn in the stock market in 2022 hit capital gains, while 

high inflation pinched the housing market and the tech industry pulled back 

on initial public offerings as investments dropped. Those blows have 

continued as wealthy taxpayers carried forward their losses. 

But the drops in revenue were not fully reflected in the spending plan that 

Newsom and legislators adopted last summer. Severe winter storms prompted 

the federal government to delay the income tax filing deadline for most 

Californians from April until November, and the state followed suit, giving 

an incomplete picture during the budget process. The state committed to 

funding programs that it subsequently realized it cannot afford. 

$21.5 billion 

The governor’s budget proposal relies on dipping into state reserve accounts, 

including $12.2 billion from the rainy-day fund and $900 million from a 

safety net reserve, spread out over two years. Separately, Newsom wants to 

use $8.4 billion from a schools reserve account next year to stabilize funding 

for K-12 education that would otherwise drop. 

Newsom also announced that he will ask the Legislature to create another 

new budget reserve account to help balance California’s volatile revenue 

picture from year-to-year. Under this plan, the state would set aside projected 

revenue above historical trends and hold off on spending it until it actually 

https://calmatters.org/explainers/california-budget-whiplash/
https://calmatters.org/explainers/california-budget-whiplash/
https://calmatters.org/politics/2023/06/california-budget-deal-what-you-need-to-know/
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materializes. Newsom said this is easier than amending the existing rainy-day 

fund to capture more money, which would require approval from the voters. 

$19.1 billion 

A large part of how Newsom wants to solve California’s deficit involves 

clawing back $19.1 billion in unspent funding that was promised just a few 

years ago, during brighter days when the state had a record surplus. 

Substantial cuts to one-time spending include $2 billion for expanding 

broadband internet, $820 million for health care workforce development, 

more than $700 million for housing development, $550 million for early 

education facilities, $500 million for water storage, $450 million for 

behavioral health infrastructure and $136 million for cleaning up toxic 

substances in vulnerable communities. 

$13.7 billion 

Even more painful may be $13.7 billion in proposed cuts to ongoing 

programs, including shrinking the Middle Class Scholarship program for 

college students by $510 million annually and eliminating $300 million for 

state and local public health programs. Newsom wants to take an additional 

4,600 prison beds out of commission, which could save nearly $81 million 

per year. 

The governor proposed an overall reduction of nearly 8% to state operations, 

which he estimated would save $2.2 billion in 2024-25 and more in the years 

ahead, though exactly how government agencies would absorb those cuts is 

still to be determined. Newsom is pushing to eliminate 10,000 vacant state 

government positions on top of that, which could save $763 million annually. 

https://calmatters.org/education/higher-education/2023/07/middle-class-scholarship-california/
https://calmatters.org/education/higher-education/2023/07/middle-class-scholarship-california/
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Gov. Gavin Newsom addresses the media during a press conference 

unveiling his revised 2024-25 budget proposal at the Capitol Annex Swing 

Space in Sacramento on May 10, 2024. Photo by Fred Greaves, CalMatters 

Social services programs such as supplemental income for elderly and 

disabled Californians, welfare and the earned income tax credit will be 

untouched, Newsom emphasized. That includes the recent expansion of 

health coverage to low-income undocumented immigrants of all ages. 

“I just think that’s foundational,” Newsom said. “It’s something I believe in. 

It’s a core of, I think, who we are as a state.” 

Other programs will — for now — merely be delayed. The governor 

proposed to pause an expansion of tens of thousands of subsidized child care 

slots until fiscal conditions improve, in part so that the state can instead 

continue to increase pay for child care workers. 

https://calmatters.org/health/2023/12/undocumented-health-insurance-new-california-laws-2024/
https://calmatters.org/health/2023/12/undocumented-health-insurance-new-california-laws-2024/
https://calmatters.org/california-divide/2023/06/child-care-california/
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$0 

As he has several times in recent years, Newsom reiterated that he will not 

rely on tax hikes to close California’s budget gap, despite calls from many 

liberal lawmakers and interest groups. 

“There are no new taxes. I’ve not been one of those promoting taxes,” the 

governor said, adding later, “No, I’m not prepared to increase taxes.” 

But he did concede once again that he believes a broader overhaul of 

California’s volatile tax system is necessary, even if he was not willing to 

publicly share any of his ideas for the best way to do that. 

“Should we reform the tax system? The answer is ‘yes,’” Newsom said. 

“How we do that is a more difficult and challenging conversation.” 

 

Cal Matters 

The day that bills die in CA Legislature  

Published May 17, 2024  

How does it feel to have a proposal you care about get killed in California’s Legislature? 

 

For Sen. Scott Wiener, Thursday’s “suspense file” process — his 15th since he was elected to 

the Senate in 2016 — never gets “less stressful or anxiety-inducing.” ... 

 

But some bills did make it out of the suspense file, including: 

• Senate Bill 1043 to expand reporting requirements for behavioral treatment centers for 

teens, specifically their use of “seclusion rooms” and restraints;  

• SB 1214 to establish a commission to help California commemorate the 250th 

anniversary of the United States’ founding in 2026; 

• SB 1413 to set standard time year-round, doing away with daylight saving time 

permanently; 

http://outreach.cision.com/ls/click?upn=u001.r-2BZlpaM-2FyQoDsb69aYiKZCZWMqze-2FgIJZ-2F72liVGdt5nkXNtnGt6m6a4cxEuDywqhp4k2E5zVMZykpCTOn9Bm3D0nPpZoP1YwoKk8WbF8l5zleFv8VZoJE5mGMHgjkpZw83wBrnGbaYdZGTFmcVnmw-3D-3DmIE2_HcuD2mlNRsOQVWIquK6-2BfZcMW-2F9WKYrwiM9IM1poCvBuvZn4kPauMya0RCWyLQPEET4BmMfIzkbEz4yCGB7TXGRAc2b9E0sx0UeibjzjUvevvD5UYp7aKnAkTAi85fG3k5Rk1dGpCSxO7g622U6GojUImnoWkVWI9XGnd2jyWGVPWfcTO9N5bnzWSEbqN1MuDO-2BL2oT-2F8bdJyeL-2BOaJEi6YG4gP9Gq-2BCNgMX1gHl6P2uDkuWXU2KFKzujYQd-2FTfQ
http://outreach.cision.com/ls/click?upn=u001.vdEqlqwOcmUVNskYN6obREFGG1ZEH1X1ZU4fRj7p5CILdvKl4P4pZdacmOoJqgLaRcDNi7NeaLdzgPU-2FhsN-2FlR848LxQ4XiU7pd6dcAmNkikQVxeRK6d7IILgt62QSnF6ITu_HcuD2mlNRsOQVWIquK6-2BfZcMW-2F9WKYrwiM9IM1poCvBuvZn4kPauMya0RCWyLQPEP54-2F6JG1NXux6wM-2Bvbb9GJs8LqN0Kb5kednjt6XXcZMbpU4T48vMI5zDXZP5gVjl1td6nNhhxRMq9xLBiBAv-2BIEbl6DWEpSgFf3XFVud846ojjGqOOMLhKn-2B97gO6VVU8b3aV25Rc1Ml-2FfF9Atg615nTInpmKvs2KvIsP3oEb1p9pP5PUEUpulKOTmG8dxJy
http://outreach.cision.com/ls/click?upn=u001.vdEqlqwOcmUVNskYN6obREFGG1ZEH1X1ZU4fRj7p5CILdvKl4P4pZdacmOoJqgLaaqjFan7fbDqDymWpPXTQAIog7J38UIz1kwz8MD2wDuECpyYj1yFZPyLWh8IHL17-2FxcVYrioI4VKM8hFQb-2FbM-2B0UJRhiCPk3jgDqS-2FhGcNOs-2ByoZe6uKlao-2FenB1X62IAPvd50HRDdz1UCYVdqFclk9zrsXRDkO-2F5v2wOg8ieOQknW7ol9beBTzAGKRZjVFgoUqNOt6M-2FQHol6DwP0uVzU-2FftcVZpadJq2I-2FIGva-2FCfVEEcf-2BKoDXofNhsq6ekXntzMS-2F4853gQ9LCWuO94ulTIv5tMTyqErN27Xx8vQX-2BrNkmWKhrT8iT704VA2gY9W9lqyD_HcuD2mlNRsOQVWIquK6-2BfZcMW-2F9WKYrwiM9IM1poCvBuvZn4kPauMya0RCWyLQPE-2Fbgd-2BtcFhcLjBF-2FA40dcn9soWMpG8-2BIq03B6YLpqTxsD5bqsgAjfehsp3AGAoiH9h3R3yTV8V7-2BBBV68mUa-2Fx2fIpWXeTYdq-2FTeJa94SLA8pkGIiXyLJPq2hz5FzBsoC5DIiTaZoKAwOZonv6k-2BkA-2BLvhX3JcciLm9r8f6ZBxv9aoL5jZjr0CQaZS80nSvip
http://outreach.cision.com/ls/click?upn=u001.vdEqlqwOcmUVNskYN6obRGVIm66uhoS37ZT5NRFvt3-2BNIYsOReDFUC1U-2FooKi4JscbwWsPFBmcG3ef-2FUHIF-2BuB4pMUCcMoUUdaEaCjo2vcL-2BhTO66EMO-2FnM5zrE5KT3tgH3k_HcuD2mlNRsOQVWIquK6-2BfZcMW-2F9WKYrwiM9IM1poCvBuvZn4kPauMya0RCWyLQPEqDHKibAFbnhj0NKsbbq-2FvUVv1qX8lF73RTmh22KGXEPb1s3x5zkRWB2oDbzHtvvcv2duhWfOKMALRSs5kS63SWdkL4a3S29dN1f44PRPb6Pt26IgQOcWOLruZeQVIjkalSJMD5CSh0m7Pir9Ywtqh3IKLD3RmspGCZI6IzdcrSbbplPu3G8dgEn-2Bmg75LNYp
http://outreach.cision.com/ls/click?upn=u001.vdEqlqwOcmUVNskYN6obRGVIm66uhoS37ZT5NRFvt3-2BNIYsOReDFUC1U-2FooKi4JscbwWsPFBmcG3ef-2FUHIF-2BuB4pMUCcMoUUdaEaCjo2vcL-2BhTO66EMO-2FnM5zrE5KT3tgH3k_HcuD2mlNRsOQVWIquK6-2BfZcMW-2F9WKYrwiM9IM1poCvBuvZn4kPauMya0RCWyLQPEqDHKibAFbnhj0NKsbbq-2FvUVv1qX8lF73RTmh22KGXEPb1s3x5zkRWB2oDbzHtvvcv2duhWfOKMALRSs5kS63SWdkL4a3S29dN1f44PRPb6Pt26IgQOcWOLruZeQVIjkalSJMD5CSh0m7Pir9Ywtqh3IKLD3RmspGCZI6IzdcrSbbplPu3G8dgEn-2Bmg75LNYp
http://outreach.cision.com/ls/click?upn=u001.vdEqlqwOcmUVNskYN6obREFGG1ZEH1X1ZU4fRj7p5CILdvKl4P4pZdacmOoJqgLaaqjFan7fbDqDymWpPXTQALvzh9BhM3CJHuckhgrhGh5oxskF8W6RJyeKcB0VegK7ZrMDxcwi0loTwIdLvUMa1kT-2F6SgQ-2FBFf0PiE7QUxOkLYkAZIEhhmzX-2FO585kx9XbOdGV6oBOhfsLJ0FATFZ9vEbXivfuAjejOR4-2BJHRkwBUAF8RWHtIHnh9lodJl1dFrKcBRFPj1N2MpY9NpagOnuFIcAr-2B-2Bgz0z9ZyAYoOoFyUki1nvJIdXVISHHMhixUCKh8QY4v2Knxo3RZaWIpUeM-2FfO-2BHq5qsBqYdAUvxvMDVw-3Dpw5O_HcuD2mlNRsOQVWIquK6-2BfZcMW-2F9WKYrwiM9IM1poCvBuvZn4kPauMya0RCWyLQPEGiUmTUtneEJ2y77OhQ-2FaqlphqLLd54Vy9-2BFCT9-2FfcrB3eMXPcdmzcvdwoSq6c0oX7F4X7cpdH3InwiJXStL8nXfxwPxLiS0atxLrTYdvjzM76u9HHbDvlY90BaUzBx9bELZrBuqOV15wgEj2Fz22PL2uarQ3AfD0R6Rq7ONoMKWSMmsekEjDqBBXOFe8VXCk
http://outreach.cision.com/ls/click?upn=u001.vdEqlqwOcmUVNskYN6obRGVIm66uhoS37ZT5NRFvt3-2Frm0ccuGRMWyc5j1s-2BslfZvK8sKNWqzCDG7KGOez4qlhvJd-2FOCn5yrFF44paTvjqA-3DLYU__HcuD2mlNRsOQVWIquK6-2BfZcMW-2F9WKYrwiM9IM1poCvBuvZn4kPauMya0RCWyLQPEoh7kgBJsTJTOA5UtIQI-2FPhUjEGW1YS6aGtrFNdb9RZxlc89SYMUMSL1EpUGRyGK7fW4Q3sd7L1vih0QMhqvZT4NupMMM23JY5-2BzBphQDiyrr-2F3hjms8hDovJd4UDyzG9ohlwaqIeHQQsgxDqWN1gTxuAUTm84gIR1rrESfRgWkUl2YdJrMZfP2Kdr7YpoAVJ
http://outreach.cision.com/ls/click?upn=u001.vdEqlqwOcmUVNskYN6obRGVIm66uhoS37ZT5NRFvt3-2Frm0ccuGRMWyc5j1s-2BslfZvK8sKNWqzCDG7KGOez4qlhvJd-2FOCn5yrFF44paTvjqA-3DLYU__HcuD2mlNRsOQVWIquK6-2BfZcMW-2F9WKYrwiM9IM1poCvBuvZn4kPauMya0RCWyLQPEoh7kgBJsTJTOA5UtIQI-2FPhUjEGW1YS6aGtrFNdb9RZxlc89SYMUMSL1EpUGRyGK7fW4Q3sd7L1vih0QMhqvZT4NupMMM23JY5-2BzBphQDiyrr-2F3hjms8hDovJd4UDyzG9ohlwaqIeHQQsgxDqWN1gTxuAUTm84gIR1rrESfRgWkUl2YdJrMZfP2Kdr7YpoAVJ
http://outreach.cision.com/ls/click?upn=u001.vdEqlqwOcmUVNskYN6obREFGG1ZEH1X1ZU4fRj7p5CILdvKl4P4pZdacmOoJqgLaaqjFan7fbDqDymWpPXTQAI8aRxqAZ0SG9XpLewnjKoUajoDa8ZS7ZZl4K2LtlrzQj9yxutMxTG7FFAxd9VTTIhorSAM3OnSK0Kt29v2DFjl45dgbUx3gKKRss1Unq47v-2ByPcV5iAAuk4pfxAOAwu3XqOycdh-2F5jSbMZEEdpfwT4vL2gJeADP1suAfWQyJ3aUxoT9mpQgygb-2BDSR3QG3EhoDDPUXBtj-2BqaP19cRFBCN3VVbxbkKsiHncex-2BypOvq-2FqdfJwhRZCFmD1VAfH1qMUYuiNB2x5GzgmDbtrUUdGCHqA6msixnsGll14LDsu30wIG0d_HcuD2mlNRsOQVWIquK6-2BfZcMW-2F9WKYrwiM9IM1poCvBuvZn4kPauMya0RCWyLQPEcI6ms162MRsqWFonv57tAuGUIco41-2BendBfdoYqCr1npNiLLO-2F10Xo3ua-2FLxcVDNjZq03OQPnPUTsujDYPeXbjbVnBksf-2BI2uYW-2Bvd3RCG-2BPNGIw46aq-2B60vB4o7zUVVkx9qRKCQ4RhmaRjsvATlM6ytYqx5ZliQmBZTHw9fvVmRnYnzq0pGRdbD-2B8Joszui
http://outreach.cision.com/ls/click?upn=u001.vdEqlqwOcmUVNskYN6obRGVIm66uhoS37ZT5NRFvt3-2BNIYsOReDFUC1U-2FooKi4Jsloj3idx3Og88SwRVjxuTO-2BU2tzNVqDUnSPVmTenQAPE-2BdXLvBe1YeGB5le9pI6zyZAfT_HcuD2mlNRsOQVWIquK6-2BfZcMW-2F9WKYrwiM9IM1poCvBuvZn4kPauMya0RCWyLQPEmVFmoKIS-2F1PG4HV-2FtKE-2FUwXmbxYta41h-2FKs5pWcn5zXn7cGxZ5pHDmz3sXLE40EWhIOdoWOIHNyRUvHoqh5gadEpyv22khDnQUcIoXtYnWkqIthKjO85l1W2mEWOQumHaxnGeyGc7cgt3hhdm1gIFvpAtMLyvrt70SW6XB8gCRARzcVM-2BBTTg0H03vlbFc2b
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• Assembly Bill 2999 to require school districts, county offices of education and charter 

schools to develop more “intentional” homework guidelines... 

Cal Matters 

Community schools so far survive CA proposed budget cuts 

Published May 17, 2024 by Carolyn Jones 

IN SUMMARY 

Gov. Gavin Newsom launched the community school initiative with $4.1 billion in grants to 

connect students and their families to medical care, counseling and other services. 

 

Budget cuts may be looming for many California programs, but one multi-billion-dollar 

initiative has so far evaded the ax: an ambitious push to bring medical and dental care, 

counseling, parenting classes, cultural activities and other services to public schools.  

 

Gov. Gavin Newsom has so far spared what’s known as the community school initiative, which 

pairs schools with local nonprofits and other government agencies to provide services to 

students and their parents. The goal is to transform schools into social service hubs with strong 

ties to families and the community – an approach that research shows can boost student 

attendance, reduce suspensions and raise test scores... 
 

 

Local: 
 

Los Angeles Times  
 

 

California public school enrollment drops again, but transitional 

kindergarten is up  

Published May 17, 2024 

Enrollment at California’s public schools continued to decline this year, but by only .25%, or 

15,000 students, state data showed, a much slower pace than the steep declines experienced 

during difficult pandemic years when classes were forced online. 

 

A total of 5,837,690 students were enrolled in the 2023-24 school year, according to data 

released Thursday from the state Department of Education. During the 2020-21 academic year, 

California experienced the largest drop in 20 years, losing 160,000 students. 
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Although the outflow of students may have been stanched, “I would characterize that as the 

thinnest of silver linings,” said Thomas Dee, a professor at Stanford Graduate School of 

Education. “The real story is that students haven’t returned, and our schools have yet to adjust to 

the new reality.”... 
 

YPICS:  
 

On Thursday, May 9, 2024, from 4:30 pm-6:30 pm, YPICS  participated in a Community Listening 

Session conducted by LACOE at Vaughn Charter School.  The Los Angeles County Board of 

Supervisors created the Prevention and Promotion Systems Governing Committee. (PP GC) to 

improve collaboration coordination and strategic investments into the resources and opportunities 

that prevent adverse life outcomes and promote well-being so all students thrive.  Participants 

engaged in a discussion about how LACOE can improve services preventing child abuse, neglect, 

and the well-being of students.  Su rvisor Lindsey Horvath was the guest speaker.  Thank you to 

the Bert Corona Charter High School Team (Mr. Dueñas (YPICS COO), Mr. Silverio (BCCHS 

Community Schools Coordinator), and the Bert Corona Middle School Team  (Dr. Myers, 

Executive Administrator; Ms. Sepulveda, BCCS Community Schools Coordinator; Ms. Kashani, 

Parent Coordinator, Student Leadership  Team Members (6th Grade; Osmar Alfaro and Brisa 

Arguelles, 7th Grade, Jennifer Betancourt, and Roselyn Escamilla, and 8th Grade: Isaac Tejeda and 

Maria Tejeda and mom) and the LSC Team, Karina Favela-Barajas, the YPICS Senior Director of 

School Community Partnerships, and Executive Director King-Berg. The highlight of the evening 

was listening to the real solutions proposed by our middle school scholars. 
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